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Chapter 7

The added value of the Saber Pro1 test as an impact  
on curricular and research management2

Iván Potes Comas3, Irma Amalia Molina Bernal4,  
Edimer Latorre Iglesias5

Abstract
This reflective chapter has the purpose of making a documentary re-
view of the Saber Pro test’s added value, since the quality of education is  

1 The Saber Pro is the Quality State Examination of Higher Education 
applied directly by the Colombian Institute for the Evaluation of Education 
(ICFES). Students who have approved 75% of the credits of their 
professional university training programs may take it. It is a mandatory 
requirement to become an undergraduate.

2 This chapter shows the progress on the working title El valor agregado de las 
pruebas Saber Pro, como impacto en la gestión curricular e investigativa de 
la Escuela de Derecho de la Universidad Sergio Arboleda, seccional Santa 
Marta. 

3 Social Communicator and Journalist with emphasis in the Press, Candidate 
for Teaching and University Research Specialist, of the Universidad Sergio 
Arboleda, Santa Marta section. Email: ivan.potes@usa.edu.co

4 Doctor Honoris Causa in Education. Master in Teaching and University 
Research. Specialist in Social Management of Education, Human Resources 
Management and University Teaching. Educational Administrator and 
Educator in Preschool Teacher and national and international lecturer. 
She is currently Director of Research at the School of Education of the 
Universidad Sergio Arboleda and Associate Researcher at Colciencias. 
Bogotá Colombia. Email: irma.molina@usa.edu.co

5 Doctor in Legal Sociology and Political Institutions, postdoctoral in 
Education, social sciences and interculturality. Director of Research and 
Innovation of the Universidad Sergio Arboleda Santa Marta section. 
Senior Researcher at Colciencias: edimer.latorre@usa.edu.co 
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finally determined by evaluation standards from which the achievements of the 
country’s education institutions may be infered. The national education goal is to 
reach a meaningful and redundant education in the full development of indivi-
duals. Those who study at a higher level of education promote the socioeconomic 
progress of the territories. This logic of evaluation implies that all strategic ma-
nagement of curricula and research is determined to achieve results according to 
standards, making the State test for higher education an added value that could 
turn college curricula into tools that guarantee a national and international im-
pact in their specific areas of knowledge.

Keywords 
Added value, education quality, curricular management, research management. 

1. Introduction 
Educational quality is one of the guiding principles in the international 

discourse, since it is fundamental to a globalized generation, and it must 
be a constant and encompassing process with the economic and social de-
velopment of every society. UNESCO’s “Delors Report” estabishes that 
relevant systems for evaluating both education system’s results, and the 
experiences put into practice govern quality education (Bello, 2006).

Therefore, the Saber Pro tests can grant an added value to the curricu-
lar and research management of college faculties. A descriptive study will 
be carried out to demonstrate and verify the development of this manage-
ment aiming at that educational quality projected by the institutional es-
tates of the University and the country in the School of Law of the Sergio 
Arboleda University.

There is an international concern, and especially in Latin America, 
for the regulation of national assessment systems, and their impact on 
the design of indicators of educational quality based on students’ results. 
The World Bank determines that an important quality indicator is the 
added value of education as result measures. They establish in their study, 
Priorities and Strategies for Education (1995), that added value consists 
of knowledge acquisition and an increase in the chances of performing an 
income generating activity, and this knowledge can be measured through 
performance tests.
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For the first time since the Constitution of 1991, education is a 
guiding pillar of the actions of the Colombian State due to the issuance 
of Law 1753 in 2015 (Law of the National Development Plan 2014-
2018). Education was established as an indispensable right that allows the  
fulfillment of other rights, understanding the individual as an autonomous 
person, fully capable of abandoning marginality. The Ministry of National 
Education (MNE) has proposed strategic lines that determine the direction 
of education for the coming years in order to make Colombia the best 
educated country in Latin America in 2025, where one of these guidelines 
is a high-quality Higher Education.

Three perspectives are considered to solidly justify this research:

Firstly, considering the high quality projected by the Sergio Arboleda 
University, Santa Marta Section, it is necessary to evaluate how its educa-
tion provides added value to the students through curricular and research 
design that matches the proposed standards to be achieved in the Saber 
Pro tests, which gives it an institutional relevance when contributing to 
these assessment processes.

Secondly, this effort for the institutional self-assessment will generate 
better results in the competences evaluated by the State Examination. 
Results in the Magdalena Department show the urgency of an academic 
and educational projection of greater competitiveness, attending to a local 
need, which attributes a regional relevance to it as well.

Thirdly, with a relevant curricular design, the University acknowledges 
the purpose stipulated in the National Development Plan Law 2014-2018 
to make Colombia the best educated country in 2025, where one of the 
guidelines is that of a Higher Education with quality; also established in 
Decree 3963/14 of October 2009, in which the added value must be an 
indicator of quality.

This first advance of investigation accounts for the studies and referents 
on the subject in question. This paper extends on the state of the art, what 
pertains to education quality, innovation and curriculum; what refers to 
education, and its management, and finally conclusions.
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2. Approaches to the state of the art: educational quality, innovation, 
and curriculum

The analyzed background corresponds to the object of study shared 
by the researches, in terms of educational quality, innovation, curriculum 
management, and standardized tests, as part of academic review, given the 
congruent proximity between these categories or variables.

In Latin America, there has been an economistic approach to edu-
cation from which it is directly related to the economic performance of 
countries, which has led educational authorities to determine the perfor-
mance of students, teachers, and schools through standardized assessment 
systems (Rodríguez, 2017).

The information provided in the UNESCO’s report, made from the 
Regional Office of Santiago (Chile), on the educational situation in Latin 
America and the Caribbean and its projection for the region in 2015 
stands out. It considers the challenges and opportunities to make higher 
quality education at all levels and “for life”. They establish disparity in the 
development of the knowledge society. Transit to new models of education 
generates new gaps or exclusion hazards in the same way new collective and 
individual opportunities arise. The region is challenged by this situation, 
and advantaging is largely determined by the equity and quality of their 
educational systems, and by the ability of their economies to create value 
and innovate through a properly prepared workforce (UNESCO, 2013).

The report states that in order to advance in the path of the knowledge 
society, countries need to further expand their tertiary education systems, 
strengthen their own scientific and technological capacity, and connect 
better with their society (p. 14). The debate that unites the concept of 
educational quality with the economic interests of the countries is thus set 
forth.

The report establishes that, in order to advance in the path of the 
knowledge society, countries must further expand their tertiary education 
systems, strengthen their own scientific and technological capacity, and 
connect better with their society. This creates a debate between the educa-
tional quality and the economic interests of the countries.
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In his research of educational quality in Chile, Gómez (2004) states 
that beyond results in standardized tests, this economistic orientation of 
education has led to the concept of educational quality being controversial 
and problematic. According to the author, educational processes should be 
focused on improving the level of learning; that all students, regardless of 
their race, sex or socioeconomic status, reach and exceed the expected stan-
dards in areas of intellectual, human, social, and professional development; 
and learning to generate personal satisfaction, and social responsibility.

This will be achieved to the extent that the school establishes a curriculum 
relevant to the circumstances of students’ lives and social needs. The author 
states that education should promote economic productivity, political 
democracy, respect for human rights, scientific development, care for the 
environment, and the preservation and enrichment of cultural diversity.

In Venezuela, Bello (2006) also agrees in affirming that the term “edu-
cational quality” has become a “wild card of the educational language”. As 
it happens with other words such as “curriculum”, “globalization”, “equity”, 
“quality”, it’s an expressions of multiple uses, meanings, and justifications. 
Although this polysemy complicates the linear development of the subjet, 
it allows enriching and developing a broad multidimensional spectrum of 
these terms through its different readings and possible connotations.

In the midst of the dense network of approaches, the author 
highlights the conclusions that predominate in the regional discourse 
from organizations such as the Economic Commission for Latin 
America and the Caribbean (ECLAC) and the Organization of Ibero-
American States for Education, Science and Culture (OEI, 2006). The 
belief that the school system fails to transmit the knowledge and skills 
that are increasingly needed nowadays, due to lack of content relevance 
and updating, prevails (Bello, 2006).

The Organization for Economic Growth and Development (OECD, 
2012) states that there is no defined path towards quality, but that this 
stems from the continuous investment in the qualifications of professors 
and research, and in the daily efforts of teaching staff who aspire to 
excellence.
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The Center for Educational Studies (CEE) of Mexico studies standards 
for basic education and explains the reasons why their formulation allows 
answering questions such as: What is the direction of the educational 
system? How to define and verify the level of the quality of education? 
And how to know if it improves? They take into account the ‘controversial’ 
elements that pertain to standard assessment tests and the Mexican ex-
perience in teaching performance, classroom management, and curricular 
standards (SIEME, 2013).

With the implementation of standards at the basic level, the National 
Education System of Mexico (SEN), which is the equivalent to the MEN 
in Colombia, projected to define what students have to learn, and what 
must be taught at this level (SIEME, 2013). They seek to place the school 
and students’ learning at the center of the system; clarify the goals of 
the education system; facilitate the distribution of responsibilities; reach 
the necessary consensus; and evaluate the progress made in meeting 
established standards (SIEME, 2013).

The standards have to be understood according to their informative 
function regardingeducational fulfillment, and what the school can achieve 
in good performance practices in the classroom. To be fair to the evaluated 
(students, teachers, managers, etc.), the context and operating conditions 
are considered in all cases. Students, teachers, or schools are not intended 
to be homogenious; rather, it is aimed to achieve an equitable platform for 
evaluation and continuous improvement (SIEME, 2013).

Curricular standards have been implemented to determine what 
students have to learn and what teachers have to teach in order to place 
learning at the center of the school system. School management standards 
have also been established to determine the core issues of the school’s 
configuration as educational centers.

The educational evaluation requires work in different areas: the system, 
the institution, and the classroom (Perassi, 2008). This implies that assess-
ment results in the improvement of the academic curriculum. The opposite 
represents a failure for the school in its exercise of curricular design.
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According to Ferrer (2004), national systems evaluate student 
learning or achievement in the same way international tests inquire about 
performance and skills. Both commit and show the curriculum achieved. 
However, the effective feedback between evaluation and curricula is not 
very dynamic.

Management plans, design, organization, and implementation of 
college curricula are rarely adjusted according to the results and indicators 
obtained in the assessments, wasting resources to improve, complement, or 
update the contents and/or competences to develop.

In Spain, Domínguez, Medina & Sánchez (2011) indicate a very im-
portant variable for the improvement of teaching-learning processes: inno-
vation, which constitutes a basis for curriculum design and development 
according to the authors. To improve education and lay the foundations for 
continuous transformation, an attitude and a generating practice of new 
didactic and professional knowledge on the part of the teaching staff is 
required. The innovations made in the last decade have influenced design 
update, and the curricular processes performed in education, confirming 
that there is a close relationship between a classroom’s innovative culture 
and curricular development.

In order to have an impact on the curricular design, the classrooms must 
be converted into ecosystems for reflection and continuous improvement, 
in which the teaching practices depend on the culture that is generated. 
Then, innovation can become an activity that legitimizes improvements 
and the construction of fruitful and permanent advances in educational 
thinking and practices (Domínguez, Medina & Sánchez, 2011). Or, as 
stated by Molina (2016), the classroom should be a place of great opportu-
nities for knowledge, for students, and for learning.

What is understood as educational innovation? This is the question 
posed by García & Arenas (2006), two Chilean doctors of Education. Their 
paper recognizes the multiple edges and the complexity of the concept of 
innovation, especially because of its similarity with other concepts such as 
change and reform. They focus on studying the importance of educational 
innovations in and for curricular development.
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Curricular innovations include not only the creative process, but also 
the complexity of the curricular processes itself. As Beltran says (1994), 
curricula brought many interrelated things at once. The curriculum is un-
derstood as a process, rather than as an object, that involves students and 
teachers. In this way, the keys to addressing these processes and to improve 
them can be discovered (Margalef & Arenas, 2006).

To apply innovation processes, the curriculum cannot be conceived as a 
static object or a product, but as a process in re-elaboration and permanent 
reconstruction, which inevitably prevents the curriculum from being 
separated from innovation; therefore, design, evaluation, and curricular 
development merit research activity supported by the educational 
organization.

In Colombia, “added value” seems to condense the purpose immersed in 
educational quality, standards, and curricular innovation, a new approach 
that can be conceived in the midst of concern for an education with relevant 
content, useful for educational users, answering to evaluation standards, 
curriculum design, and high-impact investigations.

Rodríguez & López (2016) research a model to measure the added value 
of higher education in Colombia, discriminated by areas of knowledge of 
academic programs. They propose that the measurement model for added 
value allows determining the effect that the university actually achieves 
in professionals, beyond the simple average thrown by the Saber Pro test, 
understanding added value as those activities, processes, or teaching-
learning strategies provided by educational institutions to contribute to 
their students’ cognitive development. They state that determining the 
quality of higher education by measuring the added value provided by the 
institution, isolating the social and economic factors and students’ previous 
knowledge, as well as the teachers’ academic training is a contribution to 
quality construction in the country (Rodríguez & López, 2015).

The authors note that the studies reporting the added value of 
education in Colombia are very few. However, the Colombian Institute 
for the Evaluation of Education (ICFES) has advanced on these studies 
for higher education although it has not yet made an official publication. 
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The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (2013) 
considers that Colombia is a model country to apply a pilot of the 
Assessment of Higher Education Learning Outcomes (ANHELO).

This research, which takes second language training into account, ex-
plained that in order to carry out this measurement, an estimation of a 
hierarchical linear model with instrumental variables is used, based on 
micro-data provided by the Colombian Institute for the Evaluation of 
the Education and the National Administrative Department of Statistics 
(DANE).

With these statistical data, conclusions are reached, for example, re-
garding a student with low performance in English in their basic and  
secondary education, which would have similar results in higher education, 
except for the added value that college offers to improve competence in 
this second language. 

Thieme, Gempp, Tortosa & Prior (2011) agree that the quality of the 
school is not established only on the gross results of academic achievement 
but should be based on the progress of their students throughout schooling 
years.

Consensus among researchers is that a truly effective school is not one 
whose students perform better, but one in which students progress beyond 
what can be expected due to the effect of the school. Effective schools 
are those that add value to the results of their students compared to other 
schools that serve student populations with equivalent characteristics.

This confirms that added value models allow estimating the net 
contribution of the school to learning outcomes when comparing their 
effectiveness, even though they serve very diverse student populations, 
which guides institutional and political reforms.

López (2009) proposes that in order to understand the effect achieved 
by the school through evaluation, the latter must be defined with great 
responsibility. It cannot be considered as an autarchic process, independent, 
isolated, atomized; on the contrary, it is part of the training process, as are 
the curricular structures and pedagogical practices. The author reaffirms 
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that evaluation is part of a broader and more complex process such as 
human training, which would involve an evaluation of the school’s effect 
from its contribution as a social and historical institution to the formation of 
social subjects, citizens, and of the construction of imaginaries. Education 
is the result of a series of processes that involve curriculum, pedagogy, and 
evaluation (López, 2009).

The Ministry of National Education of Colombia has been working 
in the Model of Education Performance Indicators (MIDE), a system 
for measuring the quality of higher education, so that universities have 
quantitative indicators that allow them to identify strengths and weaknesses 
in their instruction processes. It is also useful to compare universities with 
each other, aiming to implement processes of self-evaluation, institutional 
improvement, and accreditation in an effective manner.

The ICFES has decreed that Saber Pro reports from students in college 
programs in Colombia be personalized, which means that each Institution 
of Higher Education (IES) will receive reports whose analysis center 
will be each institute. These reports are designed to be the first added 
value measures (indicator that the ICFES calls Relative Contribution) for 
Higher Education in the country. This is done in compliance with Decree 
3963 (2009), which regulates the Higher Education Quality Status Exam. 
Its objective is to produce added value indicators of higher education in 
relation to competencies of those entering the system; provide informa-
tion for comparison among programs, institutions and methodologies; and 
show their evolution over time (Decree 3963, 2009).

It is for that reason that with the objective of providing tools that allow 
to expand the available information for quality analysis of higher educa-
tion programs; support the processes of institutional self-evaluation and 
stimulate dialogue with different academic sectors on the quality of edu-
cation in the country, the ICFES, makes reports that expose and integrate 
the results of Saber Pro with those of Saber 11 available to the academic 
community, through the generation of measures of Relative Contribution 
(added value) of the reference groups.
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ICFES determines that, recognizing the educational quality includes 
additional dimensions to those that can be shown through the state tests 
and their relative contribution measures. This information is complemented 
with a compilation of other quality indicators available through the 
information systems of the Ministry of Education (ICFES, 2016).

The OECD (2012) recognizes the effort that Colombia has made to 
have complete and advanced assessment systems, and a commitment to 
making decisions based on data.

A very marked concern throughout the globalized world has also influ-
enced the curricular design in Colombia, a prominent aspect highlighted 
in this study: the link between the curriculum and the productive sector. 
This is what is known as compentency based learning.

Higher education would be fulfilling its purpose of quality as its gradu-
ates possess early capacity to insert themselves in labour, and after its grad-
uation profile is determined by the competences acquired in a curriculum 
designed and directed to facilitate this incorporation.

The university would be a guarantor for the productive sector in which 
the student was trained to develop qualitfied and efficient work; compe-
tencies that will be perfected with practice and exercise until completing 
the requirements of the standard of an experienced professional (Lavados 
& Ferro, 2006).

In the book Currículo Universitario Basado en Competencias6 (2006) by 
Lavados & Ferro, the reports of the International Seminar on the matter, 
held at the Universidad del Norte de Barranquilla by the Interuniversity 
Development Center (CINDA), are compiled. It is emphasized how this 
approach requires that employees and graduates participate in the curricu-
lar design, in such a way that the curriculum is not established only on the 
basis of the scientific and scholarly knowledge of its own academics, but on 
the demands of the productive sector of goods and services in which the 
graduate will be inserted.

6 Competences-Based University Curriculum.
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A second challenge is the incorporation of early practice and know-how 
as a central element of curriculum and training. It is essential to change the 
teacher’s role from the traditional one, focused on teaching, to a focus on 
students’ achievement, where they become the main managers of their own 
learning (Lavados & Ferro, 2006).

Conventional learning assessment systems should be subject to dras-
tic changes, directing the approach towards professors’ and universities’ 
responsibilities for the evaluation being done in accordance with estab-
lished criteria and standards for which partial compliance is not acceptable 
(Lavados & Ferro, 2006).

González & Larraín (2006) state that competence learning is the con-
catenation of knowledge, not only pragmatic or production-oriented, but 
also those that articulate a conception of being, knowledge, know-how, 
and knowing how to live together. This implies the need to make meth-
odological, didactic, and attitudinal changes in the training of profession-
als, to promote participation, cooperation and stimulate critical thinking, 
building knowledge together with the teacher, betting on a student who 
learns to learn, with a critical attitude and an ability to respond and act in 
the face of change.

Both university teachers and students can and should be present in 
curriculum organization, so that learners with a sense of their own learning 
process determine the development of educational content.

This approach is also corroborated by the Tuning Latin America Project 
(2004-2007), in which more than 230 academics and higher education 
managers in this region propose education oriented to change, innovation, 
and quality. They understand that a student trained in more competencies 
positively affects the clarity in the definition of the objectives set for a spe-
cific program.

During 2012, the OECD and the World Bank recognize Colombia’s 
strengths in terms of relevance and quality assurance, such as the fact that 
the labor market continues to absorb and reward graduates of tertiary 
education. Employment rates for higher education graduates seem to 
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confirm that employers value their skills. This organization assures that 
ICFES’s assessment system, which measures the skills of students entering 
and leaving higher education, places Colombia as a potential world leader 
in both added value measurement, and the use of evaluation results to 
improve the quality of higher education. Therefore, investments to improve 
and expand the technical quality of the ICFES system are extremely 
valuable (OECD-World Bank, 2012).

Yet, in its most recent report, the OECD (2016) makes a recommenda-
tion that defines as critical challenges to fight, on the one hand, inequality 
from the first levels of education, and in essence, the low quality of educa-
tion in the country. Unlike the optimistic position regarding the evaluation 
system in Colombia from 2012, in 2016 this organization recommends 
reviewing the general assessment framework in order to adequately mea-
sure and generate the improvement of education. Colombia could consider 
reducing the number of Saber standardized tests, redesigning at least one 
of them to provide information on the performance of each of the stu-
dents. Special attention should be paid when implications are related to 
the results of the tests in order to avoid distortions. If a variety of coherent 
approaches to performance evaluation is used, the risk of an evaluation 
having significant implications for teachers, schools or colleges, and stu-
dents can be reduced.

This recommendation is synthesized in using the evaluation to pro-
mote the improvement of education, that the standardized evaluation and 
its results are used with a better possible use for the process of continuous 
improvement of education at all levels. And to improve learning outcomes, 
the country needs to clearly define what the competencies and knowledge 
that students need to learn according to each educational cycle.

According to the OECD report, the lack of a national curricular 
framework for basic and secondary education makes it difficult for 
teachers, schools, and students to direct their efforts towards higher 
standards. Defining clear learning expectations would also help reinforce 
the contributions of education to the fulfillment of national economic, and 
social goals (OECD-World Bank, 2016).
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This panorama also leads to consider that the quality of learning will 
increase as the quality of teaching is governed by rigor and the clear 
definition of what it means to be a “good teacher”, where education, 
remuneration, and teacher evaluation are decisive elements.

Furthermore, it is undeniable that competency-based learning implies 
curricular and methodological innovation, and dynamic teaching-learning 
processes, whose actors (teachers, students, employers, and graduates) help 
each other in the curricular design and in the assessment system of learning 
and/or achievements, reflected in the standardized results that verify the 
relevance and the scope achieved.

This study allows to analyze some key aspects, to locate the academic 
discourse on the linking of variables considered in this research, starting 
from the educational quality and its need to be understood, with well for-
mulated methods of evaluation, and whose results are not only a format to 
render accounts, but references of education’s true effect on its users.

It is inherent in this context to correlate that any inquiry about added 
value, curricular and research quality in higher education is broadly 
relevant and urgent, in order to achieve a more complete understanding 
of standardized assessment practices and its functions, which can reflect 
the universities that tend to add value to formative and research processes.

3. Education and its management: concept review  
and transdisciplinarity

In order to address the issue related to the subject in question, it is 
necessary to review the conceptions on: added value, educational quality, 
assessment, and other theories inherent in the study’s object. Many of them 
intersect within the interdisciplinary framework between administration 
and education.

This irradiation, of technical concepts from the business world to 
pedagogic sciences, shows that new knowledge occurs at the borders 
between the sciences.

The first theoretical postulate of this research is that the added value 
(AV) is a relevant indicator of quality in education. Meyer (1997) (cited 
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in Rodríguez & Vilchez, 2017) defines it as the contribution education 
makes to the net progress of students towards established learning objec-
tives once the influence of other contributing factors other than schooling 
are disregarded.

Studies on added value in the educational context are based on the 
theories of school effectiveness and educational justice. These pro-
mote more accurate, reliable, and fair assessment practices in the  
education system, seeking to contribute knowledge to optimize the 
quality of education. A school is considered “effective” as it adds value  
(Rodríguez & Vilchez, 2017).

According to Creemers (1997), the best criterion for educational 
effectiveness is the value education adds to the students’ initial attributes. 
The Theory of School Effectiveness is based on added value to identify the 
school’s true contribution to the student’s educational progress.

This theory proposes that students have an academic achievement 
background, innate abilities, aptitudes for learning, they have a group of 
peers, a family, and social context that necessarily affect their cognitive and 
metacognitive possibilities (Rodríguez & Vilchez, 2017). 

As for assessment systems, the Theory of Cultural Transmission, raised 
and developed by Basil Bernstein, assumes evaluation as a valid message 
system in the structuring of the Instructional Discourse proper to all for-
mative models (López, 2009). This theory exposes that from the processes 
of production, reproduction, and transformation of culture, the complexity 
of education quality assessment as an issue can be revealed from detailed 
studies on the nature of educational codes in the process of evaluation, 
generator of transformation processes, consolidation, and rupture of the 
educational reality.

There are two relevant categories in relation to educational evaluation: 
(1) the National Systems for the Evaluation of Education, and (2) inter-
national evaluations. The former are relatively complex organizations and 
articulations, oriented to assess learning at national level. In most Latin 
American countries, they emerged in the 90s. On the other hand, in-
ternational evaluations are framed in comparative international studies 
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on educational performance in different areas. Latin America began to  
participate in them in recent years, after having managed to shape their 
national evaluation systems (Perassi, 2008).

Meanwhile, innovation is a new culture encouraging all those in a 
classroom to move forward, to rethink what has been done, and to find 
full meaning, in a style of commitment, which is expected from genuinely  
innovative projects, and programs (Domínguez, Medina & Sánchez, 2011). 
Thus, innovation in the classroom represents a line of open commitment 
and empathy beyond the interaction in these contexts, aware of the role 
and tasks that an innovation-oriented thinking has to assume.

Cervini (cited by Rodríguez & Vilchez, 2017) establishes a theoretical 
position regarding educational quality, proposing that the concern for 
quality, efficiency, productivity, and competitiveness that currently exists 
in all areas of the education system is the result of the process and the 
great dynamics of globalization: Since the second half of the 20th century 
solutions have been sought to the problem of quality at all levels of education 
in Latin American countries, which has led to a number of changes to be 
generated in the programs, in teacher training, and in the resources used 
in order to obtain better results.

The knowledge, skills, and attitudes required for entry and retention 
in college programs, will determine the profile for students, understood as 
subjects built from a desire, knowledge, and power to do. These knowledge, 
skills, and attitudes conform complex knowledge called competencies 
(Zalba, 2005).

Competency-based learning, according to Rojas (2005), aims to develop 
skills that are reflected in the following:

• Linguistics (comprehension and expression)
• Logic (mathematical-scientific reasoning)
• Aesthetics (artistic sensitivity)
• Interpersonal (social and interaction)
• Organizational (individual and labor)
• Territorial (local and global)
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These skills may be classified into three fundamental dimensions: 

- Personal competencies: These can be subclassified in instrumen-
tal, personal development, and citizenship. They integrate the 
correct use of language, both oral and written; the development 
of critical-analytical thinking; the handling of information; 
knowledge selection, structuring, and synthesis; autonomous 
learning; and the application of innovative methodologies in 
problem-solving. 

- Basic compentencies: These regard the adequate comprehension 
and mastery of the foundational basic disciplines of pre-
professional and disciplinary knowledge. It deals with the 
basic disciplines of the different professions, whose adequate 
management and understanding builds in the students the 
ability and the sustenance to adapt to changes in the professional 
practice, product of permanent advances in knowledge, and the 
growing labor employment mobility nowadays.

- Disciplinary competencies (Technical-Professional): These 
correspond to the field of strict competition of the different 
professions and whose definition arises from the competence 
development in the professional exercise, obtained through 
different methodologies, which are structured according to 
performance standards, and which modularize pre-disciplinary, 
professional, basic, and personal development requirements 
(Rojas, 2005).

Since the right to education is the right to learn, quality symbolizes 
the individual’s ability to exercises this right in such a way that their full-
potential is developed with the greatest possible relevance, and that the 
learning and/or competences acquired in all levels are relevant to oneself, 
to their environment, and their social reality. 

4. Conclusions 
The antecedents and conceptual approaches carried out on the subject 

in question allow to infer, in this preliminary stage of research, some basic 
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premises regarding the framework of the research project, concluding that 
higher education in Latin America requires building a more relevant rela-
tionship between curriculum and research management.

Students are being evaluated with tests that measure the quality of 
their competence education, categorized as comprehensive learning that 
the professional should have today. If the school does not add value to 
education, there would be an incongruence between the proposed objectives 
and the present demands.

Educational models are called to abandon the traditional, industrial, 
and productive model, to approach an education for life. The curriculum 
must be freed of all obsolescence, and essential components for educational 
quality such as innovation, didactics, and dialogical pedagogical models 
play a fundamental role in its design, that is, a process of reinvention and 
resignification of teaching, based on modern changes in learning.

The context in which this research project is carried out is a convincing 
example of the nebulous state of current education in Colombia. Still, the 
Sergio Arboleda University has contributed to the improvement in higher 
education indicators in two decades of operation in the city of Santa Marta, 
achieving regional recognition.

The department of Magdalena requires a structural intervention in 
educational quality to urgently abandon current figures, which place it in 
the penultimate place regarding Saber 11 test results. This research seeks 
to provide results in order to analyze the University, specifically its School 
of Law.
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